Novice Judging – Front Leg Conformation

Match the correct letter to the picture describing the front leg conformation.

A. Splay footed  
B. Pigeon Toed  
C. Base Wide  
D. Correct leg set  
E. Base Narrow  
F. Bow Kneed

1. _________  
2. _________  
3. _________  
4. _________  
5. _________  
6. _________
Novice Judging – Front Leg Conformation from the Side

Match the correct letter to the picture describing the front leg conformation.

A. Pastern too straight  B. Coon footed  C. Calf kneed
D. Correct leg set   E. Buck kneed  F. Tied in below the knee

1. _______  2._________  3._________  4._________  

5. _______  6._________
Novice Judging – Hind Leg Conformation

Match the correct letter to the picture describing the hind leg conformation.

A. Sickle hocked          B. Post legged          C. Camped Under
D. Correct leg set

1. __________  2. __________  3. __________  4. __________
Novice Judging – Hind Leg Conformation from the Rear

Match the correct letter to the picture describing the hind leg conformation.

A. Ideal position  
B. Stands wide  
C. Stands close  
D. Cow-hocked  
E. Bow-legged  

1. ___  
2. ___  
3. ___  
4. ___  
5. ___